
infltr – the photo App with infinite filters – 
 comes onto your wrist, and much more! 

 
 
On 26th of January, 2017, infltr will become the first ever photo App to enable Apple Watch owners 
worldwide to explore millions of filters directly from their wrist. This is the first time a photo App has been 
incorporated into the Apple Watch this way, bringing the full potential of the iPhone camera into the best 
smart watch out there.  
 
 

 
 
 
Acclaimed by Apple Editors’ Choice and Best New App in more than 150 countries, infltr will also allow 
users to discover a new filter everyday in their new Widget as well as to integrate with Dropbox, allowing 
users to filter to and from their pictures stored on the cloud.  
 
infltr is a photo App that lets users add an infinite variety of filters to their photos using touch. As they 
move their fingers across the screen, the filter changes in real time. It’s an intuitive and innovative 
approach that lets users discover endless beautiful styles for your pictures – without the need for 
complicated settings or boring pre-set filters.  
 
infltr lets users capture filtered photos & Live Photos and to also edit photos, Live Photos & videos in real-
time.  Users can play the video and edit at the same time.  
 
With the new infltr launched today, iPhoneographers get even more creative freedom with a packed list of 
new features and updates.  
 
With millions of Apple watches out there, it was time for infltr to invade the wearables space. Taking 
advantage of gaming technologies, the App allows users to change filter in real-time directly from their 
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wrist through a unique experience. Using the Digital Crown, they can explore an infinite vertical gradient. 
Each color of the gradient is mapped to a photo filter. The current filter is highlighted on the screen by an 
animated target. When the user turns the Digital Crown and navigates the gradient, the filter instantly 
changes on the paired iPhone. That's not all, the App turns your watch into a fully functional remote 
control for infltr's camera. Users can set a timer, trigger capture, control the vignette, flash, live photo & 
aspect ratio. 
 
Commenting on the new infltr, founder Philippe Levieux says: “At infltr, we’re all about making the mobile 
photography experience more intuitive, creative and at the same time more powerful. We spent days with 
users testing, validating and refining the experience on the watch. We didn’t want to be like every other 
App and looked to add a real-value to the product. We are excited to see what the community creates with 
the new infltr.” 
 
2017 is supposed to be all about personalization. We want the same for our users and their photos. Why 
should they be using the same boring pre-set filters? Yahoo Labs & Gatech researchers have proven that 
filtered photos have more impact online. They get more views and comments than no-filter photos. That’s 
why we are introducing a Widget in the new infltr. Everyday by accessing the Widget, users will be able to 
discover a new filter curated by the infltr team. Say bye bye to boring! 
 
 

` 
 

 
One of the most popular features added to infltr in 2016 is the integration with Adobe Creative Cloud and 
Lightroom, allowing users to filter the pictures stored in their online libraries as well as open images from 
infltr directly in Adobe Photoshop CC or Illustrator CC on their desktop. This is now being extended with 
one of the most popular cloud storage services, Dropbox, which gains 10 million new users every month. 
Once the account is linked, a user can filter to and from his Dropbox directly from inside infltr. 
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infltr is available on the App Store localised across 22 different languages.  

 
About infltr: www.infltr.com 
 
Named Editors Choice and Best New App by Apple in over 150 countries, infltr is a new type of photo App 
available for iPhone & iPad (iOS 9.0 and above), iMessage and Apple Watch (watchOS 3.0 and above).  
 
Its patent-pending technologies allow users to add infinite filters before and after they take a picture using 
touch. Touch the screen in any direction to change the filter over the camera view. Keep panning in any 
direction to apply new filters - there are now over 7 million individual filters to discover. infltr’s mission is 
to help users be more creative, to improve the experience of taking pictures on mobile and to save the 
time it takes to create a beautiful picture.  
 

Download the App: www.apple.co/infltr  
Follow us on Instagram: www.instagram.com/infltr 
Follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/infltr_app 
Follow us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/infltr 
Follow us on Youtube: www.infltr.com/youtube 
 

For media enquiries, contact media@infltr.com & +447972753414  
Press kit and media assets available for download at: www.infltr.com/press 
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